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Wind Blows No Good/Gallagher llits Planning Committee 
Youth Festival Ie h' d h BHE 
As Red Front Estah IS e y . 

,.' 4_spe~ial <i0mmittee wiH be appoi~ted by the Boa~~ of 
lAgt~r Education to plan for expanS'lOn of the munIcIpal 
college system, Gustave G. Rosenberg,: BHE chairman, an
------------~nounced last week. 

iCOLD WIND ~ND!THE INOT !TOO !WARM: 
gale winds on their iWay Ito ·/heatedclassrooms. 

. By Dolo~s Alexan~:".· , 
President Buell G. Gallagber 

denounced Monday . the fortJh. 
coming Vienna World Youth 
Festival as a communist "pro· 
paganda front" whiclh he be

I -Neves win receive no support 

I from students at the College. 
nr. Gallagher made the state

ment while commentihg on a let-
ter received. by a Student Govern
ment official from the Indepen
dent Service for Information on 
~the V,ienna Youth Festival. The 
letter warned students that the 
Festival~to be· held this summer 
-is Communist dominated. 

"I have full c<)Jlfidence that the 
,CCNY students will summarily 
turn d9WIl any bid to send. dele-. 
gates to Vienna," the President 

By Bob Mayer Hall, frequently drowned' out the asserted. ' 
instructors. \ Dr. Gallagher emphasized that trek between campuses I th Pa k G b f 

n e r ym, mem ers 0 stUdents "are free to make' up 
buHdings never seemed the HygieneDepar~ment reported their own minds. . . . But they 

than it did yesterday, "more complaints than· ever by 'should make up. their minds in the 
the College, along with' girls about putting on gym suits l'ight of facts a~d with full knowl-

of the eastern seal)oard, and taking th~ngs off." edge of the implications of their 
BHE. CHAIRMAN Rosenberg 
wUl appoint a committee to study 
municipal college expansion. 

Mr. Rosenberg said that each 
year "many thousands" of quali
fied candidates for admission to 
the city colleges were turned away 
because of the lack of' adequate 
facilities and staff in the municipal 
collegeS. 

The special committee will "look 
into the problem of providing for 
the city's growing higher educa
tional needs and make recom
mendations," he said. 

It also wfIl study the conse
quences of increased state aid to 
the city colleges, including the 
possibility that they will bere
quired to admit out-Of-tOWIl stu
dents in return for state funds. 

State Aids Teacher Program 

The current State contribution 
to the' city colleges is $8,500,000. 
Most of -the funds finance teacher
education programs. 

subjected to gale force Wind Slows Pace I decision," he' added. . 

and tL»mperat'ures l·n t:he Most. both" er.ed by., the extrem. e l .'wn~.t,:l contacted y.esterday th.e named in a week, Mr. Rosenberg 
<0". ~. weath~r were student~ who, hlid , YJlit~<if'.;S.t'~tes .' . . .'. . ' ,:J;A;;~n... b~t1.....:.wads, ~~id:"If~ ~~~~ t~t the pr~sidents 

It was-an nfYvind for to make frequent trips 'between 'tee, the American sponsor of' . I'~U'~~~F ~. of the muniCipal coIleges will serve 

Committee members will be 

few had gOOd words.' the north .and south campuses. program, named Rose Marie Dav- Action on State .L4id t?e. committee in advisory capaci-
tis tics were not available, but ,With bowed heads wrap~d in oli '61 as. a member Of the. New ties. 
attendance appeared to be scarfs, kerchiefs, -hoods and ear- York Festival Committee. By Regents Group The mostrecent major study of 

lower than usual'. Tho~e muffs, the majority ·said that they Miss Davoli said that she is not municipal college needs was in 
battled the ·breeze from builrt- were "still freezing;" an "official representative" of the A proposal for State aid to the 1950, Mr. Rosenberg said. At the 

"It" 'bl f municipal colleges made Sund·ay.by to building got S'tinglng ears s ImpOSSt e to get rom one Festival Committee at the Col- time, Dr. Donald P. Cottrell of 
t th th . t . 1 ""h dd d th t t h k I the Board· of Regents has received process, professors had to campus 0 eo; er m en mm- ege. ~ e a e a 0 er now - Ohio State University was em-

hold on ,to their hats, and utes," said one student, '~unless, of edge there are no plans to form a the applause of Gustave G. Rosen- ployed by the Board to investigate 
who did not resort to slack~ cOHJse, you're going with the- committee here to recruit stu- berg, Chairman of the Board of "the minimum capital plant needs 

difficulty keeping their ski.rts wind." dents for the Festival. Higher EducatIon. of New York City for public high-
knee level. The chairman's approval was in- er educa-tion through the next two 

Windows Broken 

buildings were net immune 
. Windows were sQattered in 

Finley Ceriter, Br~tt Hall and 
Cohen library, and forty feet 

flashing was torn off the 
roof. Mr. Kenneth G. Flem~ 
director of buildings and 

estimated the damages at 
dollars. 
'eral pigeons, apparently 'Un-
10 cope with the stiff wintls. 
ect to 1:!heir death thrbuo'h ,"> 

!n the Finley attic. 
e weather had its effect in

also. Rattling windows in 
bUildings, notably Mott 

rotvitz to Seek 
ldy on Publicity 
dent Government President 
Horowitz '59 will propose the 

1 ion of a committee to study 
i(:ity regulations for campus 

izations when the SG Execu
Commtttee meets Friday. 

icle~ originated last week at 
eting of the Student-Faculty 

ittee on Student Activities. 
. Lawrence Podell (Sociol

suggested the committee be 
of represent,atives of Stu

('ollncil and campus organiza
. 1 ha t have had difficulty with 
IIH,; rules. 

'SA also considered and ac
t t he Chess Club's constitu

but rejected as "unworkable" 
tution of a proposed news 
, "Rodney." 

Chern AlumnI- Award RI-ckover dicated Monday in a tele'gram to decades." 
the Regents and the State Uni-

S - ·f- A h- M dIversity Board 'of Trustees. Junior Colleges Urged Clentl Ie C Ievement'e a Mr. Rosenberg said he was anx- The Cottrell report recommend-

PRESENTING AWARD. to Vice-AdmirallHyman Rtcko\'er (center) 
are 'Prof. Nathan ,Birnbaum (left) Wind Seymour Lewin, .president' 
of the College's Chemistry IAlumni ,society. 

Vice Admiral Hyman G. Rick
over received' the City College 
Chemistry Alumni Association's 
Bicentennial Medal for Scientific 
Achievement at the Association's 
annual dinner December 29. 

Following the presentation, 
Admiral Rickover addressed the 
group. The admiral stressed the 
need for 'a higher standard of 
education in the nuclear age. 

Now that man has unlocked 

the energy of the atom, he must 
"become master of this force, 
not its slave," Admiral Rickover 
asserted. 

Past recipients of the medal 

have included Willard C. Libby 

of the Atomic Energy Commis

sion and Nobel Prize winners 

Harold C. Urey, Peter Debye, 
Irving Langmuir and Linus PaUl
ing. 

ious to travel to Albany t6 begin ed the establishment of four com
negotiations. "Have data, will trav- munity colleges in Richmond, the 
el," he quipped in the telegram. He Bronx, Queens and Brooklyn. 
urged that ;'discussions be tackled Staten Island now has a com
before the middle of January". so munity college. Another will open 
that "state aid can be accomphsh- in the Bronx next month and one 
ed during this legislative year." . I is being planned for Queens. . 

"Officials of the BHE and varI- f Th C tt 11 t h be a . . . e 0 re repor as en 
ous educatIOnal bodIes have stu.dIed guide to' the BHE for the past 
and conferred on the matter for . ht H th B rd . d eig years. owever, e oa 
the past seven y~ars an~ are rea y ,now feels it is imperative to re-
to discuss the pomts WhICh call for study public higher education in 
joint thinking," Mr. Rosenberg view of recent developments, Mr. 
stated. Rosenberg said. 

The Regents' proposal did not 
carry a recommended sum because 
an aid formula has not yet been 
devised. An increase of ten million 
dollars has been mentioned. 

Mr. Rosenberg termed the Re
gents' statement "a dramatic step." 
"It is the first expression the Re

Bo~ Mayer. Eleeted 
Editor of 'Campus' 

Bob Mayer. a senior majoring in 
journalism, has been elected editor-

gents have given of their conviction in-chief of The Campus for the 
of . the need of assistance to the spring semester. 
overall ~rogra~ of the municipal I Don Langer '60 was elected man
colleges, he saId. aging editor and Linda Young '61 

was re-elected business manager,' 
Job Orientation Jack Schwartz '59 and Abe Haben-

The last employment' orienta
tion session for graduating se
niors will be held tomorrow 
from 12 to, 2 in 126 Shepard. 
1\vo meetings were held yester
day. Seniors interested in ob
taining jobs through the Place
ment Office must attend one 
session. 

streit '59 were chosen associate 

editors. Sue Solet '61, Barry Mallin 

'60, and Mike Katz '60 were elected 

news editor. feawres editor, and 

sports editor respectively. 

Also elected were Fred :Martin 

'61 and Poiores Alexander '60, copy 

editors. 
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II· IN THE NEWS ·11 
T: the~!:";AFETERIA i .. ,I.=: President-elect Renee Roth: ! __ =_=_I._,,-

Send food to Indf~'s starving ..t I T I: 

Letters 

millions, to Pakistan, to Korea. But liJi Leaderslli_p ~~hi ity 011 ria i_: .. ~ 
most of all send food to City Col- I _. 

Fees I lege. Yes, City ColJege is becoming' 
----------------~------------- famine ridden and I lay the blame By Barry Mallin 

Student Government next 
term will have its first fema1e 

Shephard .Hall's cafeteria. As if it president in seven semesters-

VOL I03-No. 22 Supported by Student 
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Copy Editor 

ASSOCiATE BOARD: Arthur Damond '60, Mike Katz '60. 

at the stainless steel counter of 

. were radium, they dole out food in a shapely seh~or with an avid 
minute quantities whjch could not interest in'pOlitical science. 
fill the belly of a sparrow. The only As SG president, Renee Roth's 
large thing about' their servings is biggest problem will be to prove 
the price. Daily, they perform in- her ability as an effective leader. " 
~idious weight reducing methods on Before the election this term, many 
the stud~ll:ts by removing from of her pceers acknowledged her in
their pcersons maximum cash for terest in· student affairs, but ques

'minimum food. President Eisen-

I . .' . tioned her leadership qualities. 
-----------------------------'5-9 hower som. e time ago noted. the MI'ss Roth, however, strongly be-
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59, Ken Foege '59, Fred Jerome 

MarvPlatt '60, Barbara Rich '59. ' poor phYSical hea~.th of Amenc~n lieves she has the capabilities for 
Y0u.th. Our caf~terla, n? doubt, did the job.' "I've had enough exper-

NEWS STAFF: Rose Hanson '60, Penny Kaplan '61, Gil Moore '60, Woody theIr share towards thiS end. I ience in' Student Government to 
"Nelson '60, MOlnny Schwam '61, . I sa~ this process of sUblirpinal give me the confidence' necessary 

starvatIOn must stop. There IS no to provide good leadership," she ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike. Hakim '61. 

BUS\NESS STAFF: 'Beverly Weiner '60. ", 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Ronnie Luehrig '61. 

CARTOONIST: Frank Palma '61. 

r~ason why the cafeteria prices said." 

shoul~ be so high ~nd the fo~d ,One problem that Miss Roth is 
quantIty so low. Their overhead IS not likely to solve is the difficulty 
much lower '~hail neighborhood people have in pronouncing her 
candy stores. They have a larger first name. She explained'that her -------------
sales volUJIne, a smaller food selec- mime should be sotinded Ree-nee, canvassed door-to-door, made tele-
tl'on a smaller employee consumer ,phone calls, spoke on .street corners CANDIDATES: Dolores Alexander Eugene Barasch, Barbara Blumenstein, 1\lichael , - -. with the ac2ent on the first syllable. 

Bn,ndt, 'Cathy Brown. Deborah Choate, Judy Cohen, Barry Degtz, Morty Dow, Jo-Ann ratio, 'and a wonde~ful ;location. and participated in motOl~cades" 
Drajarsh, Sally Epsteil1\, Simon Fenster, Joel Forkosch, 1\loses Freedman. }'red Gertler, "My name has been n1ispronounc-
Sheila Gogol, Judy Greenberg, Larry Grossman, Unda Hendel, David Hersh.field. ~aula Why cannot these savings be ed so . man-i.,',· dI'ff"'ren't \'ray~ tl::at Politics was not always Miss Hofstein, Bob Jacobson, Paul I{aplan, Ruth I{lyberg, Sidney IUan"1lDsky, l\I,tch .. 1 I\.och, .Z- '" _ ~ II 
Sandy'Koss. Joan Upson, Emiice Lipton, Baral>ar 1I1armalsteln, Fred 1\lartin. AI~n turned into larger portions being l' . b' t' Roth's major activity. Before con1-
Orenstein .. Francine Pike l-;nery Reyes, Carmen Rosario, Susan Rosenblum .. Dand . h f . h d ' d t? ve Just a out given up correc Ing . 
Schick, Gerald Sindler. "Uachel Singe. Linda Stier, Alice Turkowitz, Uhoda WelRberg, served to t : amls e stu en . people," Miss Roth' said. ing to the College, she 'was mter-
,Jack:Zable, Joan Zelins, Richard Zimmer and Bnlce Solomon.· How will a budget conscious stu-, Miss Roth has bee~ ,active in SG eshid in 'pairiting:"Sqe still relaxe3 
Phone: FO 8-7426, FO 8~7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. 'Jerome "Gold dent quiet the gurglings of hisj for more tha~ two years serving by going to the roof of her apart
------.-------,--. ----~------I-h--·-~--· --B--d- stom. ac, h?, How, will u, ndern, oufish-I as a representatI've, .and l~st term ment building and puttingherim-Eclitori4J1 Policy IsD'etermmecl by a Majority Yote 0 t e managing. oar _ , 

ment cease and appetites be as SG secretary. "pressions of the city on cahvas. 

FiltureExpansion 
The new year brings with it a seI'lies of problems whose 

solutions wtll dhart the future course of free higher educa
tion in this city_ They stem from tw'O prinoipal SDurces: the 
gradUJa~ aW'alkening of the pu~ic tD the value'Df such educa
tion" and 1he not llIl'I"€illated likeHlhood thattbe municipaiJ. 
colieges will soon r~ive su!bstantra:l mDnetary- aid from the 
state. ' 

With an ever-increasing percemage 'Of high SChODl grad
uarfes ~king admission, the municipal col'leges must decide 
(a} wihe1her to e~and their physical capaoities in order t'O 
'accomodiate even greater enT()Illments, or (b) tD m~intain 
present enr()ll:1ments by raising entrance si:andards, thereby 
keeping the ca~'i'ber of the student body high. 'Dhey must. 
decide how Sltarte aid, which seems imminent, can best be 
utilized. And they must determine how Dut-of -town students 
,~'when and if they CDme---:oa.n be incorporated Int'O tihe stu
dent bDdy withowt adversely affecting city residents. 

The chairman 'Of the Board of Higher Education has ap
pointed a special cDmmittee to seek SDlutiDns fDr these prob
lems_ We hope that the cDmmittee wi'll not be satisfiedwitll 
mere stDP""g'ap measures. With the current attitude 'Of the 
publlic toward the need for better education, it is cDnceivable 
that-a bold, visionary prqgram 'Of expansion CDuid be ac
cepted. Before the task 'Of fhe cDmmittee is complete, such a 
program should be forthcoming. 

Dancing ·in the Wings 
Among a host 'Of room changes under cDnsideration by 

the. ~in'1ey CenJt:er administration, 'One. stands 'Out. as _partic
ularly deS!lrable-rthe switch of the dance lounge to the reno
vated west wing on the third floDr_ 

The~resent location of the lDunge adjacent· t'O the snack 
ba17 on the secDnd floor is a poDr 'One fDr several reasons. It 
:is in close proximity to the ClasSrooms used for music cDurses, 
and professors have claimed that juke box rhYJt!hms interfere 
with tJhei'r dasses. It is just above the Buttenweiser Lounge, 
and the noise and 1humping emanating from 1!he dance lounge 
hinders tJhe study efforts 'Of the studenJt:s below. It is viI'ltuaHy 
in tJhe snack bar, and takes up space t!hat could better be used 
for additiDnal seats and tables. 

These draWbacks w'Ould be remDved if the lDunge were 
moved to the th~'rd floor wing. There are nD classrDDms near
iby" and beI10wthe Wing is the grand ba!lilroom, which is empty 
most of the time. 

Admittedly, the Change would be a slight incDnvenience 
'!flo dance lounge devotees who have become accustDmed to 

, 1Jhe ready accessiibiIirty of the snack bar. 'I1h!is could be allevi
ated Somewfhlalt by the instJallattion of soda and candy vending 
machlines in 1lhe new wing. 

In this case the minor convenience of a few must 'bow 
~Jhegreater ~:Of~~~y. 

satiated l1t City College? The an- Her work in SG has enabled her 
swer to these vital :questions is to combine a career objective with 
simple. Pressure must be exerted extra-curricular activities. An hon- Rafile'fo-rG'. S 

The ·Gilber:t and Sullivan So-' or stu ent In, overnmen, S' e IS on those who control the food por- d' G t h . I 
tioning:We must tell them to stop: particularly interested in the,Amer- ciety is~affiing off free tickets 
padding, the meat servings with ican political system. 
bread or other cheap iiH; cutting Miss Roth alr~ady has received 

this week and next to its forth

coming productioI1 -of ·"Pa

tie'nce." The drawing ~Qr the 

tickets will be held January 14. 

al . h . t . I 
c {ewIt a . mlgQ orne; ,servmg I first hand experience in the real~ 
veg~ta:b.les with a teaspoon. ~top ities of practical politics. In the 
'this or lower your' inflated prices last . presidential election she was 
so we can buy two "servingS" and on a campaigncoriunittee for Adlai' 
make a meaL Stevenson. 

Jay Freeman-'60 During the months before the 

The pcerformance of "Patience" 

is scheduled for Frid!'ly and Sat

Ur-day, February 13 and' 14. 
: last national 1 election, Miss Roth 

News in 
Present Silent Film 

The-Board of Managers will pre
sent "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame" tomorrow at 3 iil the Fin
ley Center Ballroom. Lon Chaney I 
stars in this classic silent film. Ad-,. 
mission is free. 

Teaching Opportunities 
>Dr. Eugene Maleska of the 

Board of Education will address 
students tomorrow on teaching op~ 
portunities in New York City's 
junior high schools. The talk will 
be given at 12 :30 in 306 Shepard. I' 
A question pceriod will follow the 
speech. 

I 
Awards A vailahle I 

Students interested in applying 
for awards in the fields of biology, 
chemistry, geology, mathematics 
and physics should consult the 
chairman of the appropriate de~ 

partment before January 15. Ten 
grants of $1,000 each will be avail
able. Funds for the awards were 
donated to the College by S'amuel 
Rubin, president· of Fa~rge, !he . 

.. 

Barbecues '-Celebrity Cocktail Party 
Water Spe'tacvlaT~ ...... _W-!-A_T_E_R~_SK_II_N_G __ .. . Campus Queen' Ball 
Moon1ight ··Swlms Air Condo Rooms Champagne Nite-Prizes 
Bea'ch .parties Radio in Room Dance Le~s'ons 

101 N TH E CO-ED COLLEGE CROWD 
, From. the 4 city colleges, Columbia, Adelphi, N. Y .U.,--ftHodham·' .. ,-,.--. 

SPECIAL GROUP RATE 147.50 complete 
For Infl)rmcrtiol1 and reservations contact: 

ALL CAMPUS EXCURSIONS 
LARRY SAI.OINGEIR - DA 9-8879 
DAVE E'SGIiU\U - KI 2-3621 ---

i'ln 'qualify and price 
·can't be beat" 

·BROOKLYNLAWSCBOO.L~ 
Non-Profit 

Education.al Institution * 
Approved by 

American Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate C.1~ses Leading to I.L.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

New T~rm Commences February 4, 1959. 
Further information may be obtairred 

from the Office of the Di'l'ector of Admi,'fsions, 

375 . PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near 8orough Hoi 
Telephone: MA5-22oo 

1.1.'3I ••... c-'.!Zi·I!BI"Ii"c· i'I'i' .··aESII'iI· .' .'iII:' •••••••• ;$. 
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ed ~ubstitutes for III Prof_I 
mes Instructor R.e'ceives Approval:, ________ ....;;._-.-______ --' 

CLUB NOTES 
Roman Latv From Students " All o clubs meet 'tomorrow at pl'Oduction and elect officers for next term 

1:e:30 unless otherwise noted. in 417 ·Finley. Dolores Alexander 
t\velve stlidenl1:s in 106 

listened atJtentive'ly, tak
tes as fueir instructor 
They seemed not to be 
that the young woman 

ng the Homan Law 61 
was a l!'!neteen-yeaT

major'and a 
at tlhe ColIege. 

Ovryn, the petite under
who was temporarily fill

shoes of a world-fa.mous 
on Raman.law;was every 

aware of who she was and 
was doing. Miss Ovryn 

_.n,.,,,·pting Romah l'aw and 
.elOPHlt~IU from the period of 

~ables to post-Jus-
as· she had learned it 

semester from' the 

I - "1 Economics Societ,y which she used two text books sup-· AlEE-IRE 
Will hold e!ections in 107 Wagner. ' plemented by a "complete" s~.t of I W~1l hold its elections in 304 Shepard at 

notes recorded during her semester 12:1.). 

as a student in the class. American Meteorological Society 
Instead of a straight lecture, Will plan a trip to the society's conven

tion and hold election in 308 Shepard. 
how~ver, she employed "an inform- Astronomy Club .-
al combination of lecture and dis- Will hold elections in 16 Shepard. 

cuss-ion." Daniel Novak '60 thQ.ugtht Art Society 
the procedure was "'great." "There Will present a film in 303 Cohen Library. 

Geological SOCiety 
Will elect n('xi tenn's officers and plan 

a program in 307 Shepard. 

Hillel 
Will hold elections today and tomorrow 

at Hillel House, 475 West 140 Street. 

Inter l'-'raternity Councll 
Will conduct the final session for this 

term on Friday at 4 in 121 Finley. was SO little tension," he declared, Biological Rel(iew, 
REP'LACEMENT:Junior Sue "that I did better in classwork and sh~~:'(t~1d~~~ a business meeting 

. I ev~n felt fr~e to be funny.", Caduceus SOCiety OVl'yn recently tau~ht the course 
she took l~t term, 

in 316 Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
. Will conduct a Bible study led by Prof • 

G. Olsen in 206 Harris. . 
, MISS Ovryn S unexpected status I Will show two films entitled "And t-he 

as a teacher of Roman law has Earth Shall Give Back Life," and "Death Will make plans in 312 Shepard at 12. 
. .' . - of a Cell" at 12:15 in Townsend Harris r Gittelman, ather ~udents' rem:ark.: been an "eX'hIlarating" and "grati- Auditorium. _ ,or a ski trip. 

ed, "she was ~lways well-prepared fying" experience for her. But she Camera Club 
and anticipated oUr questions." is not sure if teaching will be her Will demonstrate print spotting in 105 Will be casting in 440 Finley at 12. 

Stieglitz. Alt:hough many of the students future profession. Chess Club 
are seniors and older than their' With Professor Berger's return Wi!! elect next -term''!; officers in 419 Will elect next term's officers in 202-

Wagner. teacher, Miss Ovryn found no dis- . to the dassroom:" Miss Ovryn re- Finley. 

. 6 Students for a Sane Nuclear Policy dplim:~·oproblem. "The class was as surhes the role of a student. Her Class of ' 2 Will elect its executive committee and 
orderly as if a fun professor were twelve students agree that they' Will conduct a meeting of all o([icers in formalize n'ext term's program in 9 Klapper 

332 Finley at 1. at 12:15. 

Outdoor Club 

~ 

Rodney 

Sociology Society 

teaching," a twenty-one-year old will be sorry to see her leave. As • Debating Society 
Ukranian SOCiety 

weeks ago., if sooneone had senior commented. the final pro.of of her success, AJ. Will -elect next term's officers fn 201 
W Will meet in 110 Mott. . that she would De chosen-' Miss Ovryn spent two to,three Bie-gal '60 exclaimed, "Why, no one agner. Dramsoc VarSity Club 

ailing Prof. Adoif Berg~r ho.\ITs preparing her lecture" for ever cut her cla~s." Will select a play for their next major Meet~ tonight at 6 in 427 Finley. Languages), Miss. Ovryn 
have been as skeptic-al as 

students. 

less, on November 19, 
after Prof. Israel Drab

Classical Languages) 
Professor Berger's . re

Miss Ovryn deliver
lecture. She continued 

the class, wnich met three t 

week, until yesterday when 
Berger rcjturned. 

to Professor Drabkin, 
tall junior was the 

replacement for Professor 
She had been an excellent 
when she took the course' 
1958 spring semester, . he 

_'(m~-""n,,.. Drabkiri explained 
would have been difficult 
an acknowledged s-pecialist 

d on such short notice 

her opening hour on 
side of the tuto.rial desk, I 

exclaimed, "Oh, was 11 
Her class consisted of ten I 
two women, mostly pre

classical language majors: 
evident that several stu
skeptical of her quaNfi

"I was asked ques'tions 
obviously intended to' 

n she explained. But not 
she stumped. 

GittelmC!-n '59, admittedly 
dubious student in the' 
the first(: to put Miss 

a test and is now the 
her. "I didn't think 

take Professor Bel'ger's 
said, "but she didjt and 

agreement with, 

I 
.AJ1 I 

~~~~~~I 

omega ent~rpris'es 

~dAZz 
AN. 17th 2 Shows 8'30 & 11 :30 

AHMAD JAMAL 
SILVER "511 

with Bill Henderson 
MOST· DONALD BYRD 
. Afro Jazz Septet 

ring CHINO POlO.POTATO 
added Attraction 

CARMEN McRAE 
'hall 

@ A. 1'. Co.' 

English:_ WEIRDLVSHAPED A:$" TRAV 

Think/ish tramdafiOIM In modern circles,the 
plain round. ash tray is considered square-no 
butts abOut it. Today's ash trays resemble any
thing from a Ming vase to a coach and four 
- the only word for them is 
deceptacle! To the discriminat
ing smoker (.anyone who enjoys 
the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike), we. offer this fashion 
note: 25-1b. ash trays are very 
big this year. 

. - ; --

MAKE 25·· 
Start talking our language-w€'ve got 
hunili'eds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 

. words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
a new word from two words-like tho.se on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box fJ7 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 

Get the genuine article 
C I G A R·E T T E'S 

Get the honest ·taste 
of a LUCKY STRI·KE 

English: SUAVE PORTER 

<' •• ..• ••• C C~~L~~E 
DAVID TUIBS. ITHA A . 

o/'.t? ,/ t:'Ie. __ £.....~_._.. "t:)\# ... 
Produd of dtitl· .#nuuea.n Jo"(~ - c/~ is OlIr middle name 

t ,:' 

... 



fage4 THE CAMPUS 

Hoopsters Bow to LIU, 
By· 69-68, in. Overtime 

By Vie Ziegel 
Mter playing stagnant bas

ketJbaH for thirty minutes, the 
College's cagers and Long Is
land Universlity treaJted the 
furee hundred spectators in 
the Wingate gym to a fren
Zied, tension-rfiUed :fiin'itsh on 
Monday night. 

The Blackbirds emerged victori
ous, 69-68, after an overtime period. 

Hut even before the extra ses
sion, both teams supplied a surplus 
of excitement. Leading 31-22 at one 
point in the second half, the Beav
ers fell behind as LIU forward Al 
Hernandez scored fourteen of his 
23 points during. this stanza. The 
College came back to tie the game, 
64-64, at the end of regulation time 
on two. last-minute baskets by 
Guy .Marcot. 

Sobers Misses Fouls 

BELATED DEBUT: Co-captain 
Joel Ascher returned to aetion 
on Monday against LIU. 

Lewis got twenty although he play
ed most of the game with a bad 
foot," the coach noted. 

Injuries played a strong support
ing role in the game. The Beavers 
were forced' to go-without Barry 
Klansky and Julio Delatorre. Klan
sky's bad knee, which has kept him 
sidelined since the Hunter contest, 
may bench him for the rest of the 
season. Delatorre was bedded down 
with an asthmatic attack. 

In addition, X-rays will be taken 
today on ·Lewis' fOot to find out 
just how much ~ction he will see 
[',gainst Fairleigh-Di@kinson on Sat
urday. Lewis came limping out of 
the game with three minutes re
maining in the regulation time and 
did .n~t return until .the overtime. 

Frosh Lose First. 
The freshman basketball team 

met defeat for the first time in six 
games Monday night when they 
dropped a 77-47 decision to a 
strong LIU quintet in Wingate 
gym. 

Before the overtime began, how- --------------
ever, LIU had a final, seemingly 'called on the Blackbirds' Tom Kelly. 
easy chance to win the contest. Bob . Marcot missed _the ,free throw 
Sobers' jump shot, at the ,buzzer but the {Beavers still seemed to 
feU short, but the LIU' forward have the game well in hand when 
was fouled and awarded two free they took the ball out at midcourt. 1he fr-Osh displayed what Coach 

, The Blackbirds. triple--tearned Ted- ,Dave Polansky described as a lack-
throws. 

The fans surged onto the court, 
yelling wildly in an effort to dis
tract the LIU star. Sobers missed 

dy Hurwitz when the little guard luster b~and of ~a.s~etball, well be~ 
took the in-bounds pass, 6owever, low theI!" capablhtIes. ,They were, 
and succeeded in stealing the ball. he continued, hampered by LIU's 

Fighting to regain po~session, sup~rior height. . , 
~,:,:{: {::"}:::"::'::}:{::::W:B~:::::):::N:::}:::":::::}:{:::::':::::::}':~::::::::g::I:}::':::::::mI:'{"( Hurwitz fouled Kelly with thirteen Although the Beavers' ball han-

The Box Score seconds left, and the Blackbird dling was good, their shooting was 
<~CNY (~) F 1.'\ LIU (69~ F 1.' guard sank the two foul' shots to of1f. They fell behind in the open-

8ender,t 1 3 61-'[cOonnell, f 3 2 8 give, the vIsitors the game. Al- ing minutes and were unable to 
Ascher 1 3 5ISobers,( 9 4 22 t t' th t' d d' e and 
Bauman,t 1 1 3lpalmer,e 0 0 0 though the scoring was over, there pu oge er a sus ame rlV, 
Lewis,c 3 4 10 Willie 0 0 O' at halftime trailed 33-20. 
Groveman;g 8 2 I81Harrison 1 2 4 W[lS more excitement yet to come. 
Marcot.g 7 6 I91Carroll 2 0 4 Mike Gerber paced the Beaver 
Rimanich 1 4 61~lcCarthy 1 2 4 Ascher Plays First Game 
Hurwib: I 0 2lKelly.g 0 4 4 aHackwith 13 points. 
Waller 0 0 O/Ta.tarlan I) 0 0 After Kelly's fouls, the Beavers 

'I~.;:~::ez,g : ~ 2~ came downcourt in a final effort. 
Paran"os Survives 
1st Olympic Tryout 

Total -2-3-2-2-68-11 1.'0 ... 1 -2-5-1-9-6-9 Joel Ascher started driving for the 
Half-time sco~CNY 27, LIV 20. basket but was fouled before he 
Regulation-time score: CCNY 64, I.IV 164. " 
Fouls ~lissed: iLIV (19)-Hernandez 7, shot. Much to the spectators' cha-

Sobers 4, II\lcConnell 3, lUeCarthy 2, lIarri- grin, Ascher's disallowed field goal 
son. n'Ulle, .Carroll. OCNY (12,-1~wls 5, 
Ascller 2. ·Bender. <Groveman, Hurwit", Mar- attempt went cleanly through the 
cot. Rimanlch. 

johnny Paranos, the College's 
AIl-American halfback, has surviv
ed the first tryout session for ·the 
United States soccer squad which 
will compete in the Pan-American 
Olympic games later this year. 

Officials: .i)liIron C, Fjdgt'on, Jack Gar- hoop. 
finkel. 

With seven seconds remaining 

his first shot and the crowd re
dou~led its efforts. Again Sobers 
missed, and the game was sent into 
the extra five minute period. 

This session was a wild, unnerv
ing affair. The College took a 68-67 
lead with 65 seconds to go on a 
layup by Marcot and regained pos
session with seventeen seconds re
maining as a technical foul was 

lO-Game Schedule 
Set for Soccermen 

Ascher, who was playing his first 
game,of the season after being out 
with an injured 'ankle, stepped to 

Paranos was selected -to an all
the free throw line. But his toss 
hit the front rim and bounded college team after a tryout held 

December 5 .at Brooklyn Collc;ge. 
back, ending the Beavers' hopes. Later, players will also be selected 

The loss was the fourth for the from 'amateur leagues and the 
Beavers in six contests. "You can't Armed Forces. In March the final 
feel too bad about losing," Coach d'Il b h 
Nat Holman .said, "because it was \ squa WI e c ~sen. 
a fine game. The boys played T~e Beavers' defensive stalwart 
their hearts out. ,durmg thf past three seasons, 

"Ascher, who hadn't played all Paranos was recently named AIl
season, came through tonight with State center halfback for the sec
seventeen rebounds and Hector ond year in succession. 

'.fIhe College's soccer team will' ~ ___________ • __ _ 

C.C@N.Y. revert to a ten game schedule 
next season, Prof. Arthur H. Des 
Grey, Athletic Director announced 
Monday. 

The College experimented with 
:JOIN 

a twelve game schedule this year .WI!""'''III~''''''''~IIIII''1III1IIi 
fo\' the first time, but Coach Harry I 
Karlin indicated earlier this 
semester that the enlarged sched
ule was too great a burden for his 
team to carry. 

Professor DesGrey said 
the College was dropping a plan 
for night soccer games at Lewisohn 
Stadium because other schools 
complained of a lack of facilities 
to practice soccer af,ter dark. 

Hunter Tickets 
Tickets for the Hunter bas

ketbaH game at the Hawks' gym 
on Saturday, January 31, will be 
put on sale next Thursday and 
Friday in 2 Lewisohn Stadium 
from 12-2. PrIce for students is 
one· dollar. 

WINTER 
CARNIVAL 
Sponsored by The Student 
Governments of City College 

January 25, 26, 27 
at the FAMOUS 

Grossinger ~otel 
and Country Club 

Specia~.~p~~~ $43 
Includes: Room - Full Course Meals 
- Get Together Parties .. Tips -

Transportation. , 

SICN UP NOW! 
For Information 

Oa11 CHARLEY 
BO. 1-9536 
Da.- or Eyenlngs 

Traek Meet 
The College's track team will 

play host to Montclair State 
Teachers, Queens, and Hunter 
in an informal meet Saturday 
at 12:30 in Lewisohn S.tadium. 

Injuries to Phil Phillips and 
Stan Dawkins will hamper the 
Beavers considerably. 

• Coach Harry deGirolamo an
nounced that his team will not 
be at full strength until next 
month. 

Wednesday. January 7. 

SATURDAY AfTERNOON., JAN. 10 
3,.00 P.M. 

"Viennese Holiday" 
A Musical Tour of Old VIenna 

SULLIVAN ST. PLAYHOUSE 
181 SULLIVAN STREET, 
GREENWICH VILLAGE 

All Seats $1.50; with CCNYI.D. 
Card 99c--CCNY discount passes 
in Room 152 Finley-for informa
tion & r~eryations call LO.7-6726 

OJt~Mat~ 
(Btl the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 

1'HE DATING SEASON 

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American. col
leges where I made a suryey of undergraduate dating customs 
and sold Zorro whips, I have tabulated my findings and I am 
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating. 

The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when 
the man knows how to treat the girl. 

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,' 
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating: 

1. A girl likes to betr~ated with respect. 

When you call for your girl, do not drive u"}:) in front of the 
sorority house 'and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car. 
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your 
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good '" 
evening, Your Honor." 'Fhen offer her a Marlboro, for what 
greater respect can you sbow your girl than' to offer Marlboro 
with its "better makin's," fine flavor and new improved filter? -It 
wilLindicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her 
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, 'before 
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros, 
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly 
Vending machine. 

2. A girl likes a good listener. 

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you 
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herSelf is not 
a good listener. I recollect a datil had once with a coed named 
Gr~ensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener, 
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long, 
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a 
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman 
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a 
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she was 

. the sole support of her aged housemother. 

S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places. 

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl doe.~ 
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and 
gracious. The Tomb oCthe Unknown Soldier, for example. Or 
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weight.~ 
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no, 
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant. 

4. A girl likes Ii man to be well-informed. 

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can 
drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know, 
Snookiepuss, that when cattle,sheep, camels, goats, antelopes, 
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they 
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, 
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the 
way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway 
till July 11, 1924." 

!f you can slip enough of theRe nuggets into the conversation 
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat/Some men 
save up to 11 half-million dollars a year this way. 

(jiIli69 MuSh..a-

• • • 
To the '18' of tilings girls like. add Philip Morris Cigarettes. 
Girls. men-everybody. in fact • . likes mild, natur(J1 Philil1-. 
Mqrris. co-sponsors with Marlboro of this column. . ' . '.. .." 
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